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my top 9 most aligning practices



I like to listen to a guided meditation before I even get out of 
bed in the morning. It sets the tone for my day and puts my 

mindset in a good place. I enjoy using the Insight Timer App.

Manifestation Meditation by Melissa 
Ambrosini (visualize your ideal day)

Loving and Listening to Yourself and I would 
Like to Give you Permission by Sarah Blondin

Elevation Meditation by Amanda Frances 
(good for money mindset)
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https://insighttimer.com/melissaambrosini/guided-meditations/manifestation-meditation
https://insighttimer.com/sarahblondin/guided-meditations/loving-and-listening-to-yourself
https://insighttimer.com/sarahblondin/guided-meditations/i-would-like-to-give-you-permission
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzBRkluQrJc
http://www.devandanielle.com/


While I’m eating breakfast, taking my pup on a walk, or soaking 
up sunshine on my patio, I like to listen into content that fuels 

my soul, shifts my mindset, and energetically lights me up.

Jess Lively — Here’s one of my favorite 
podcast episodes with Marisa Peer

Gala Darling — I love tapping along with 
weekly High Vibe Honey videos

Abraham Hicks — Particularly this morning 
rampage to set your day up for magic
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http://www.devandanielle.com/
http://jesslively.com/marisapeer/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuxsZTBMy6DMqa8vx91rRkMAl9aDaf6gE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIH1XMhV2EM


As much as I love learning from and listening to my mentors, I 
also love tuning into my intuition and receiving guidance from 

my inner being. Here are the top 3 ways I make it happen.

Journal — I love to pull a powerful journal 
prompt question from my Tune In deck 

Pause — With my hand on my heart, I ask 
myself: What do I need most right now?

Ease — Sipping a hot chai latte at a local 
co�ee shop always amps up my energy
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http://www.devandanielle.com/
http://www.devandanielle.com/shop/tune-in


And there it is, my friend! 

Those are the top 9 ways I get into alignment each 
day. When I start my day with the things I truly love 
and get into a high vibe state, the work just flows!

Am I out of alignment some days? Yes, of course. 
I just do my best each day to feel good first.

If you want to add in an easy, enjoyable, and e�cient 
daily alignment practice, check out my Tune In deck!
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